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News of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association

States and has been a Scoutmaster, Explorer Advisor,
Young Men's President, Ward Clerk, Branch President,
Bishop's Counselor, High Councilor in two stakes,
and is presently Bishop of Alma Fourth Ward, Mesa

Arizona West Stake. He is married to the former
Vella Rose Barlocker and they are parents of two
sons and three daughters.

AUTUMN REUNION PLANS

Provo Area and BYU Cousins Club will meet on
Thursday, Oct.2 at 7:30 p.m. on the BYU campus. An

,,,",,,'fil3i,

firlfl*.

io"nt

Jordan G. Smith of Mesa, Ariz., current president
of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association, is a great-

grandson of Jesse N. Smith. He was born in St.
George, Utah, the youngest son of Walter F. and
Eleanor Seegmiller Smith, and a grandson of John
Walter and Lois Bushman Smith.
He attended Dixie Junior College in St. George,
Brigham Young University, Utah State University,
and has a Ph.D. from Purdue University. All of this
work has centered on agriculture and his graduate
degree specialized in crop physiology and ecology,
,ryith an animal nutrition minor. In addition to this
. ,rmal education he has attended various graduate
\S'eminars and specialized training courses piincipally
pertaining to agriculture.
He has held oositions of research coordinator and
agricultural consultant for a number of companies

including American Bioculture, Inc. and ESSO
Research and Engineering Company. He has also
coordinated agricultural studies on econonnic

development planning projects for the governments
of Algeria, South Vietnam, Uruguay, Afghanistan,
and lvory Coast.

Earlier Jordan was coordinator of the Plant
Science Department of Chico State University in Chico,
California and held the position of assistant profes-

sor, teaching courses in forage, cereal and vege-

table crops, range management, and entomology. In
past years he has also taught in a junior college and
a high school.
He is the author of several publications in professionaljournals as well as documents and reports for
company publications on consulting assignments.
He has also been honored by listing in "American
Men of Science" and "Who's Who in the West".
He is employed as president and general manager
of Sunburst Mining Company, Inc., which mines and
markets organic-based soil conditioners and fertilizer.
In addition to his executive duties Jordan is active in
the coordination of research and technical develop'
;nt being conducted bY the comPanY.
served a mission to the North Central

informative and intertaining program is planned by
Dr. Bruce N. Smith, club advisor (phone 225-6890)
and Matthew F. Hilton (phone 375-6129).
Phoenix-Mesa Area will hold the usual annual
reunion program and Family Association business
meeting in late November, with David A. Shumway
(Jesse, Lucy) as local chairman. General officers of
the association, including the president and vice
presidents who reside in the Salt River Valley area,
will also participate.
For details on other upcoming reunions, family
members should conlact the regional chairman for
their area. Names and addresses are listed on the
opposite page.)
REUNION REPORTS

Gila Valley--Rey M. Decker, chairman, arranged
the program on June 13 at the Chamber of Commerce
building in Safford, Ariz. lt opened with a song,

"Jesse Nathaniel Smith," with words and music
written by Flora Decker Donaldson of Virden, N.M.
Calvin B. Decker of Mesa, who recently published an
article in the The Pioneer, magazine of the Sons of
Utah Pioneers, told the highlights of the Hole-in-theRock expedition of 1879-80 and some of the trails
the people endured. Rey read passages from
historical accounts of "The Last Wagon." Their
grandfather, Z. Nathaniel Decker, then 7 years old,
and his parents and their four other children made
the treK.

Salt Lake City--Chairman Reed S. Udall of Kays-

ville conducted the gathering at the

fanrily genealogists are continuing to search in
L.incolnshire, England for the lineage of our first
Arnerican ancestor, Robert Smith, who emigrated in
Boston in 1638.
OUR COVER ILLUSTRATION

The narrow, winding cleft down which the
San Juan Mission pioneers lowered their
wagons 2,000 feet to the Coloradc River is
vividly depicted in this painting by Farrell R.
Collett, art professor emeritus at Weber State
College, Ogden, Utah. He is a grandson of
Reuben Coilett, one of the Mormon scouts sent
out in 1879 to find a shortcut to soulheastern
Utah. The painting is owned by the DeMar
Perkins family of Monticello. (See special
feature on page 6.)

-Jordan
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Evergreen

Community Park on Thursday evening, June 19, with
about 50 persons present for the picnic and
program. N. Pratt Smith of Bountiful reported that
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50th Year for the Scoffs
The family of Wesley and Priscilla Shumway Scott

were hosts

to

many relatives and friends

in

a

reception on June 23 at the Church cultural hall in
Prescott, Ariz. to honor the couple's 50th wedding
anniversary.
Priscilla was the second daughter and third child
of William Howard and Lucy Smith Shumway, and
granddaughter of Jesse N. and Janet Johnson
Smith. She was named for her molher's older sister.
She studied at the Stake Academy in her native
Snowflake, and went to the College in Flagstaff to
earn her teaching certificate, She taught in a oneroom school in Heber, west of Snowflake, and in
another at Hunt, near St. Johns. She taught the third
and fourth grades in Joseph City, the fifth grade in
Chandler, and the second grade in Avondale.
While visiting with friends in Prescott one summer,
she met Wesley Scott. Wesley had returned f rom his
mission about four months when he and Priscilla
were married in the Arizona Temple on June 19,
1930. ln a new Model A Ford car they wenl to
Washington, D.C. where they spent over a month
visiting such places as the national Capitol, the
Lincoln and Washington Monuments, Mount
Vernon, the Smithsonian Institution, and Arlington
National Cemetery. They also enjoyed visiting the
historic sites at Gettysburg, the New York Terrarium
and Statue of Liberty, the Eastern States Mission
pageant at Palmyra, N.Y., Niagara Falls, Chicago's
Marshall Field department store, Yellowstone Park,
and the Carlsbad Caverns on their honeymoon trip.
They settled in Prescott and it looked like the end
of her teaching career. But the Prescott Branch
president had other ideas, and the new bride was
assigned to teach the Trailbuilders in Primary, and
since then has held about every teaching job there is
in the Church. Wesley also was much involved with
the youth, and helped many to become Eagle Scouts.
Before Wesley retired he had a large part in
building a subdivision adjoining the new Prescott
Stake Center. His garden products have won many
blue ribbions at the county and state fairs.
Their son, Howard Ben, and his wife Roseann have
five children. The oldest, Robert, is on a mission in
New Hampshire. Rex, 17, will earn his Eagle badge
this fall. The others are Pauline, Wesley, and Pamela.
REUNION REPORTS
(Continued from preceding page)

ldaho Falls, ldaho--The New Sweden school
grounds near ldaho Falls was the site of the annual

summer gathering of the group, with a picnic,
program, and sports beginning at 6 p.m. Co-chairmen were Jana Hope Ellwood (daughter of Madge
Frost and Lester Hope) and Diane Decker (daughter
of Loral and Patricia B. Decker).
Provo-BYU-The regular spring gathering was held
in the BYU Wilkinson Center on Thursday evening,
April 3, with a program arranged by Douglas Bushman (Jess, Fred, Sariah). A slide-illustrated presentation was given on the life of Silas Smith, father of
Jesse N.
THE KINSMAN

Priscilla S. and Wesley Scott

For 50 years Priscilla has taught Sunday School
every week, and for much of that time served in other
organizations also. During one memorable week,

she directed two classes in Relifi Society, one in
Primary, one in the Mutual lmprovement Association,
one in teacher training, plus Sunday School--making
six classes in all!

Priscilla and Wesley live at 507 Hillside Ave.,
Prescott, AZ 86301.
FAMILY GROUP MEETINGS

Lisle and Janet Jarvis Updike family members
held a camping-out reunion July 4-6 at the summa'
home of Earl F. Updike near Vallecito Reserv.
north of Bayf ield, Colo. Of the 61 living members, E?
were present and it was decided to make the gathering an annual affair in the same scenic mountain
area of southwestern Colorado.
Asahel Henry Smith family members enjoyed a
four-day gathering near Rockland, ldaho, hosted by
Cherilyn Permann (d. Andrew) and her husband
Merrill. Eighty famly members were present from
Arizona, Utah, ldaho, Montana, Washington, and
California.
Sadie Hulet Avery descendants gathered on Aug.
15 at Kanosh, Utah, the birthplace of her late
husband, Floyd F. Avery and the home of the family
during its early years. Outdoor activities for the
young people continued Aug. 16 at Canyon Glen
near Provo, and on Sunday, Aug. 17, the 80 adults
and children provided the choir music and talks in
the Orem 12th Ward sacrament meeting.
Samuel F. Smith family members gathered for
their traditional reunion on June 26'27 al the home of
Lavora S. and LeGrand Mathis in North Ogden, Utah.
The following month (July 24-25) the Harold H. Smith
group held its special gathering at a park near the
home of son Hal and Christine in Highland Heights,
Ore. with a total of 25 present.
Lucy Smith Shumway's 100th birth anniversary
was June 24, 1980, and her eight living children an'
their families held a special reunion in Presctg-..
Ariz., to celebrate the event. She married Williditr
Howard Shumway in 1898 and they had 12 children,
Summer 1980

Family Exhibit at the World Records Conference
rJ/hen

directors of the 1980 World Conference on
Records in Salt Lake City announced that family
organizations and other groups might have free
space for exhibits during the four-day meet, a
number of Utah members of the Jesse N. Smith
Family Association were quick to take advantage of
the opportunity.
Dorothy Smith Clark and Emily Smith parker, who
previously had been active in reunion activities for
kinfolk in the Salt Lake area, were prime movers and
gained the approval of Jordan Smith in Mesa, Ariz.,
the association president. Augusta Flake, family
historian doing research in the Genealogical Library
at the time, and N. Pratt Smith, coordinator of
regional branches for the family, also became
directly involved, along with spouses Ellsworth M.
Clark and Bert Parker and families.
In keeping with the conference theme, "Preserving
Our Heritage," the various family exhibit booths
displayed publications, pictures, and heirlooms,
while several dozens of commercial exhibits offered
materials and services to those tracing family lines
and recording h istories.
The booths were set up on Aug. 11 in advance of
the conference opening, and remained open for an
average of eight hours each day during the four-day
event, Aug. 12-15. Most of the 11,400 paid registrants
who attended the assemblies and lecture sessions
po visited the exhibits at least once, and several
\fousand additional persons also thronged the
exhibit hall, where admission was free.
President Spencer W. Kimball and other general
authorities and church officers viewed the Smith
booth in the course of a brief tour preceding the
public opening on Aug.'12.
Highlights of the Smith exhibit included four
paintings by Edward Silas Smith which have been
reproduced in The Kinsman; photographs of Jesse
N. Smith, his wives, children, and pioneer homes;
copies of The Kinsman, Journal, and family history
published by the Association: and a number of
interesting items from the Memorial Home in Snowf lake which were borrowed for the occasion.
Those who assisted in registering visitors and
answering queslions at the booth, in addition to
those named previously, were: Albert A. Smith,
Bessie S. Anderson, Winifred and lrvin Pearson,
Norman and Mavis Smith, Ellen Lyon Haycock,
Patricia Maryon, Reed S. Udall, Luana M. Dorius,
Mary M. Jackson, Madalyn F. Faler, and Oliver R.
Smith.
Several of the Smith family members also assisted
with other cultural and family exhibits in the hall,
including the John Bushman family booth and the
Greek heritage booth for which Sadie S. Greaves and
her daughter Ann G. Snow contributed material'
.Augusta Flake provided a register on which 118
had come from eight states
- Jrsmen signed who
YnO one foleign country, in addition to a large
number of other visitors.
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Emily Smith Parker (Priscilla), left, and Oliver R. Smith (Hyrum)
were among those who served al the booth sponsored by the

Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. in the Salt Palace exhibit hall
during the World Conference on Records in Salt Lake City.

ENSIGN FEATURES SMITH HOMES

Two historic homes of Jesse N. Smith were
featured in the February 1980 number of Ensign, an
issue devoted to Latter-day Saint settlement of the
West.

In a three-parl special article, "Called to Settle,
Called to Build," assistant editor Lavina Fielding
Anderson examines the Mormon settlements of
Parowan, Utah (1850-51), Snowf lake, Ariz. (1878), and
Cowley, Wyo. (1900). Jesse N. Smith was a first-year
settler and a leader in each of the f irst two.
The f irst part includes a colored photograph of the
adobe home he built in Parowan in '1857, and the
second a black-and-white phgtograph of his brick
home built in Snowflake in 1905 (pp. 26, 29). Both
structures are listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.
The description accompanying the first photo
reads: "The Jesse N. Smith home, now maintained
by the Smith family, can be visited by arrangement.
Jesse N. Smith, first cousin to the Prophet Joseph
and a cousin of George A. Smith (also pictured and
identified as the founder of Parowan), came to
Parowan... in 185'1, served as its mayor, and later
was called to settle in Snowf lake, Arizona, where his
home still stands."
The memorial home in Snowflake was restored
and refurnished as a museum in 1963 by the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers and the Jesse N. Smith
Family Association. The home in Parowan was
restored by the family association in '1967.

Words are things, and a small drop of ink, falling
like dew upon a thought, produces that which makes

thousands--perhapsmillions--think. -LordByron
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Pioneer Mother
By Cal Decker
The author, Calvin B. Decker, is a great-grandson ot
Emma Seraphine Smith Decker, a remarkable pioneer
woman. In this account he illuminates her experience in a
pioneering epic of a century ago. She was lhen 26 and her
husband'Zack' Decker, was 29.

The meeting wouldn't be starting for a few minutes
and Seraphine was grateful for a chance to relax.
She sat on the hand-carved pew and rocked the baby
on her lap, gazing tenderly as Jess Moroni sucked
on his balled-up f ist. He was just seven weeks old.
Connie, age four years, sat beside her, trying to
contain the wiggling of her little sister Inez. The
boys, Nathaniel and Louis, had been allowed to run
out and play, and Seraphine hoped they would
expend some of their nervous energy so they would
be quiet during the service. The afternoon session
of the Parowan Stake Conference was nearly ready
to commence. The date was September 28, 1879.
The chapel was beginning to fill. Seraphine
r,oticed Uncle Silas (Silas S. Smith, her father's
brother) making his way to the rostrum. He took a
beat between two men she didn't know and they
began conferring in low voices. Seraphine suspected
they were talking aboul the coming expedition to the
San Juan. She had noticed many of the men standing in small groups outside and the mission call was
the main topic of discussion. She remembered the
shiver of apprehension she had felt at a previous
conference when her husband's name had been
read from the pulpit--"Zechariah B. Decker, Jr." She
dreaded giving up her comfortable home, her lifelong friends here in Parowan, the beautiful new
church house, to take her f ive little children off into
the wilderness.
Seraphine came from good pioneer stock. Her
father, Jesse N. Smith, had been only 12 years old
when he helped his widowed mother by driving two
yokes of oxen from the Missouri to the Salt Lake
Valley. They arrived just two months behind the
original pioneers. Her mother, Emma West, was just
a young girl when her family made the trip from
Nauvoo. But that was six years before Seraphine
was born! How proud she was of her parents and
grandparents, but could she measure up to the
exarnple they set? She wasn't sure.
The meeting was called to order and everyone
seemed imoatient to hear from President Smith.
When tre addressed the congregation he told of the
exploring expedition he had led to the San Juan
River country during the preceding spring and
summer. This was familiar to Seraphine as Zack had
gone with them, and had told her in glowing terms
how impressed he was with the area. President
Smith mentioned troubles they had with the Indians
in Arizona, and the long trip home over the northern
route--450 miles to go only 200 "as a crow files".
He then introduced the two strangers on the

stand. They were Bishop Andrew Schow and

Emma Seraphine Decker

Constable Reuben Collett of Escalante. They both
addressed the group and told how the Mormon
leaders had assigned them the task of finding a
short-cut across the Colorado River. They had found
a way just above the confluence of the Colorado and
the San Juan rivers. President Smith proposed that
the San Juan Mission group take this route, and be
ready to leave as soon as possible. He reached
unanimous agreement.
The next few days were a bustle of activity. Cattle
and horses had to be gathered from the mountain
range south of Parowan, property had to be disposed
of, and their wagons loaded with everything needed
to make homes in a new area. Most of their furniture
had to be left behind but Seraphine found room in
one of their two wagons for her cast iron str--,
By October 25th tht were ready to leave. n grffi
from Cedar City had gone through Parowan the
afternoon before, and they soon caught up with
them. The weather was balmy--lndian Summer, and
traveling was pleasant. lt was an impressive sight,
the many covered wagons with their herds of livestock stretching out for two miles. They passed
through Panguitch and turned up Red Rock Canyon
to the area near Bryce Canyon. As they were
crossing the divide snow began falling. Soon it got
so deep that the cattle had to be driven out in front
to break the trail f or the wagons.
At Escalante Seraphine was able to replenish
some of the family's food supply, and then they
headed southeast along the dry Kaiparowits
Plateau. Before long the company had to build its
own road across the ravines and washes. When they
reached Forty Mile Spring they camped to allow the
stragglers to gather. President Smith joined them
with a few families from Red Rock. Within a few
days the group had swelled to nearly 250 people,
well over a thousand cattle and several hundred
horses.

Scouts had been sent out to explore the route
ahead. They had found a crack in the canyon wall
above the Colorado, "Hole-in-the-Rock", they began
calling it. They told of the boat that Bishop Schow
and Reuben Collett had used to cross the Colora'''
Fliver. They traveled far enough up CottonwQ.
Canyon on the east side to become convinced that
this was an impossible place for a wagon road. One
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scout called

it "The

worst country

I

ever saw!"

When they returned to Forty Mile Spring another
problem had developed. Heavy snows had blocked

\e Escalante Mountains and there was no way
'"slack. A pall of gloom spread over the camp.

President Smith discussed the problem with the
leaders, then called a general meeting. Many bore
their testimonies that they felt they had a divine
calling, and someone read from I Nephi 3:7 ". . The
Lord giveth no commandment save he shall
prepare a way." Seraphine and Zack felt a surge of
determination to complete their mission, no matter
what the obstacles.
President Smith left for Satt Lake City to procure
blasting powder and tools and more provisions.
Seraohine was proud when Zack was chosen as
one of the captains, but disappointed when he and
the Parowan group were assigned the task of building a road up Cottonwood Canyon, for they would be
go,re all of each week. They had moved their camp

to Fifty Mile Spring and the Cedar City group had

camped on the Colorado Canyon rim. Each Monday
morning Zack and his crew, which included his
brothers James, Cornelius and Alvin, walked the

four miles to the canyon rim, descended the cliff,
rowed across the river and set up camp. They
returned to their families on Saturday night.
Thd "Cedar boys" were miners from Wales,
familiar with blasting powder, and their job was to
widen the fissure at the top so wagons could be
driven down. Ben Perkins was the leader of this
qroup. Just below the crack was a stretch of near
prpendicular rock. Holes were drilled and oak
\osts pounded in, then covered with brush and rock
to make a narrow roadway jutting out from the cliff.
It was called "Uncle Ben's dugway".
The weather turned cold and sometimes work had
to be stopped, but it didn't prevent them from
celebrating Chrlstmas. A bonfire was lit near a
natural rock floor, the camp's three fiddlers tuned
up, and polkas, Schottisches and the Virginia Reel
kept things lively. Seraphine and Zack danced until
midnight. Before going to bed the children had hung
their stockings f rom the wagon wheels. On
Christmas morning they were surprised to find them
filled with parched corn, molasses candy and handmade dolls or toys. They didn't think Santa could
find them in such an out-of-the-way place.
On January 26th the road down Hole-in-the-Rock
was finished. The Cedar City camp was the f irst to
go down. Zack's 1S-year-old brother, George, who
was a stock wrangler for the company, sat on a rock
ledge above the chute and watched the excitement.

The first two teams brought to the edge were
terrif ied of the 2,000 foot incline with the river visible

far below, and refused to move. Joe Barton then
brought up his team of large wheel horses, slow and
sure, feeling their way for both were blind! They
took the wagon down with every available man
holding back on the ropes. The rest followed.

. Zack and Seraphine broke camp at Fifty Mile
ypring and drove to the canyon
-and rim. Each wagon
-{dok lts turn going down
Zack helpeo -nis
brothers and many others of the company.

..
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Seraphine and the children waited patiently at the

top, visiting with the other families until they were
the only ones left. lt was nearly sun-down when
Seraphine finally spied her husband wearily
climbing the trail. Jesse Moroni, who was six
months old by now, had gone to sleep in her arms.
She laid him in his bed in the rear wagon and called
the children.
Zack was in a state of near exhaustion. His arms
ached and his fingers burned from holding the ropes

all day, but he couldn't rest until he got his wagons
down. He wanted to camp by the river where there
was plenty of f irewood and water.

Seraphine was surprised that Zack was alone.
She exoected several others to come back and helo
them. Evidently Zack expected help to be waiting at

the top. Where were those who had promised to
help? Seraphine gazed down into the near darkness
of the canyon, wilh the twinkle of many cook f ires on
both sides of the river. lt was supper time and the
men were with their families.
Zack let his temper boil over. Furiously he hitched
his six-horse-and-mule team to the wagons, which
were bolted together with a short tongue. He
chained the rear wheels of the trailing wagon
logether, set the brake on the lead wagon, then
valted on to the back of the inside wheel horse.
Yelling at his family to follow on foot, he gathered
the reins and lashed out at the swing horses just
ahead and the leaders up front.
The team was terrif ied of the droo and Zack used
the ends of the reins for a whip to force them over

the edge. There was a squeal as the braked wheels
skidded over the rock and started down the 45
percent grade. Suddenly a loud bang split the air-the chain on the rear wheels had broken! Zack dug
his heels in the flank of the horse he was riding and
yelled frantically at the team. The mule beside him
wasn't fast enough and the wagon crashed into his
rump. The leam lunged forward but the mule fell and
was dragged down the steep embankment.

Seraphine watched in horror. The scream of the
fallen mule sent chills up her spine. Then she
remembered her baby. In the confusion she had
forgotten him! Down the rocks she ran, slipping,
falling against the wall of the narrow passageway,
then running again. When the wagons hit the lose
rubble at the bottom of the slide they came to a stop,
held back by the mule which was tangled under the
tongue. Seraphine caught the back of the wagon
and threw herself in. Tearing through the jumble of
bedding she found the baby and clasped him in her
arms. He was completely unperturbed, and gave her
a bright-eyed smile!

Seraphine proved herself to be a true pioneer.
this was expecially evident a month later when they
were caught in a blizzard on Grey Mesa, the ridge
high above the Colorado and the San Juan rivers.
There Olivia Larson gave birth to a baby boy while
her husband, Mond, was trying to pitch a tent in the
driving wind. Seraphine acted as midwife, and made
Olivia as comfortable as circumstances would
permit. The boy was named "Rio" after the river.
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Kinsmen Called to Church Leadership Posfs
HOLBROOK ARIZONA STAKE

Two members of the Jesse N. Smith family were
involved in the reorganization of the presidency of
the Holbrook, Arizona Stake on March 16.
Jay B. Williams, husband of Dorothy H. (Helen
Heward, Robert) was released after extended service
as stake president and as bishop for 11 years
previously. Also released at the same stake
conference were his counselors, the high council,
and bishoprics of the three wards in Holbrook.
Thomas Earl Farr, former bishop of the Holbrook
2nd Ward, is the new president. He is a twin son of
Natalia Smith Farr, youngest daughter of Jesse N.
and Augusta Outzen Smith.
President Farr, 43, served a church mission to
France, 1959-61, and studied at Arizona State
University where he received the B.A. degree. He
also did graduate work at University of Arizona. He
is the owner of International Trick Sales and Service
in Holbrook.
He married Lurlyne Young in 1962 and they are the
parents of eight children ages 'l to 17.
Family members among those released from the
high council were: Kenneth M. Dewitt (Maude
Jarvis, Susan), L. LeGrande Turley (H. Joan Allen,
Charlotte Ballard, Julia), C. Pat Spurlock (Georganna
Bushman, Anna), and LaMarr and J. Merl Farr
(Natalia).
Kinsmen sustained in lhe new high council are:
R. Ted Spurlock (Georganna, Anna), Gus O. Farr
(Natalia), and H. Keith DeWitt (Malcolm, Maude,
Susan).

Pioneer Mother
(Continued lrom preceding page)

(Mons Larson was laler to become a relative when
Seraphine's father took Mons' daughter Emma for
his f ifth wife after settling in Arizona.)
The trip they had expected to make in six weeks
actually took over f ive months. They arrived on the
present site of Bluff on April 6, '1880, too exhausted
to go any further. But it was one of the greatest
pioneering ventures of all time.

Jay B. and
Dorothy H. Williams

Thomas Earl and
Lurlyne Young Farr

CALLINGS IN BISHOPRICS

William Bradford Perkinson (h. Pauti Udall, Leah),
former regional athletic director and high priests
instructor, was sustained in January as bishop of
the Mesa 15th Ward, Mesa Arizona East Stake. He is
a graduate of Arizona State University and an insurance agent. He and Pauli have seven children.

V

Joseph F. Ollivierof Provo (h. Linda Smith, Marvin,

Hyrum) was recently sustained as bishop of the
106th Ward, Brigham Young University Fourth Stake.
He is a graduate of BYU and a stockbroker in Provo
and part-time instructor at BYU. He and Linda have
six children.
Afton J. Carpenter (h. Lorna Fish, Silas, Adelaide)

was called last spring as first counselor in the
Phoenix 1sth Ward Bishopric. A professor at
Phoenix College, he is a former Stake clerk, ward
clerk, and Sunday School president. He and Lorna
have six children.

Kenneth M. Smith (Oliver, Hyrum)
Editor's Note: Atter the 250 members of the San Juan
Mission company arrived in southeastern Ulah, some were
released and resettled elsewhere. Mons Larson, who had
not been called as a member of the group but had traveled
with it in expectalion of finding a shortcut across the
Colorado, continued on to Arizona where he had previously
taken his first family. His daughter Emma later married
Jesse N. Smith, and his daughter Ellen married Jesse's son
Silas D. Smith.
Silas S. Smith was released in 1882 as president of the
San Juan group and was called the next year as the first
president of the San Luis Stake in south-central Colorado.
Zack and Seraphine Decker moved on to Arizona in late
1881, joining Seraphine's parents who had moved from
Parowan to Snowflake. She died there in 1909 and he in
1939.

is the new

second counselor in the Mesa 43rd Ward, Mesa East
Stake. which meets with 41st and 47th Wards in a
new chapel on North Harris Drive. He is a former
Young Men's president. A graduate of BYU, he is an

attorney with the firm of Carson Messinger Elliott
Laughlin & Ragan in Phoenix. He and his wife Jody
have two children.
Dale W. Merrell (h. Bonnie Smith, Joel, Elias) has
been sustained as president of the Hebbronville
Branch in South Texas. He is originally from
Safford, Ariz. and is chief chemist for Wyomin<
Minerals Co. He and Bonnie would like to hear fr!,.
other kinfolk living in the area and sponsor -6regional reunion there. (P.O. Box 278, Hebbronville
TX 78361)
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CANADA VANCOUVER MISSION

. John F. Taylor, former president of the Snowflake,

*rrizona Stake, and his wife, Evelyn Flake Taylor
lVirgil, Martha), were called to preside over the
Canada Vancouver Mission beginning in late June.
They spent the first three weeks touring the
mission, which extends from the U.S. border at
Washington and ldaho on the south to Alaska on the
north. They found the city of Vancouver to be an
unusually cosmopolitan city, with many Oriental
people and representatives of other countries.

t
(

Editor's Note: Some interesting details aboul his new
calling last February were given by pres. Taylor in this
message published in the Snowf lake Stake Bulletin in June.

The scene was one of great tranquility. A warm
fire blazed in the fireplace. Evelyn and the children
were watching the Winter Olympics on television.
had just finished patching a roof and was still in my
grubbies. The phone rang and Nathan answered it,
then handed it to me with the comment, "lt's for you,
Dad."
In response to my "Hello" a woman's voice said,
"This is president N. Eldon Tanner's office. Would
you hold for Pres. Tanner?" . ..
Thiee minutes later, when I hung up, I had committed my family to three years of missionary service
somewhere yet to be determined. At this time only
Evelyn could be told. Jonae, 14, Nathan, then 12,
and Lynae, age 10, would blissfully spend the next
.,vo weeks unaware of the disruption that would
Yoon come into their lives.
The official call came Feb.27 with a letter from
the First Presidency calling us to preside over an
"English language mission." Later that evening, we
gathered the children around and I gave a carefully
rehearsed speech about how the First Presidency
had selected this family to preside over one of the
missions of the Church.
This was greeted with thunderous silence for a
few seconds, then some solemn-faced kids began
asking a thousand questions. In summary, it was
quite a shock to think of leaving their friends, their
cousins, and the only home and town they had ever
lived in. However, the next day they were excited
and eager to share the news with their friends.
We are all humbled and thrilled with our assignment to the Canada Vancouver Mission. which
includes most the Province of British Columbia.
Both Evelyn and I have served missions for the
Church: she in Southern California and I in the
states of Tennessee, Kentucky, and West Virginia.
We are anxious to once again be involved full time in
the joyous labor of sharing the Gospel with others.
We have already learned to love the beautiful land of
western Canada and its people and the missionaries
who labor there.
Our son, Steven, now serving in the Guatemala
.ity Mission, will return in November. He willjoin us
*-lr a month in Vancouver, then visit and report in
-Snowflake, and then plans to attend BYU . . . Our
daughter, Lynn, her husband Phil Johnson, and our
I

(
(
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President John F. and Evelyn Flake Taylor and younger children,
Jonae, Nathan, and Lynae, after their call to serve in the Canada

Vancouver Mission.

two grandsons share our excitement for this call.
ing . . . John & Evelyn Taylor and family, 7351 Lismer
Ave., Richmond, B.C., Canada V6Y 2X4.
Lynn T. Johnson, who lives with her husband and
children at 2819 W. Ocotillo Road, Phoenix AZ 850'17,
writes a bi-weekly feature column in the Latter-day
Sentinel, the tabloid newspaper which covers activities of Mormons in Arizona. Her latest on told of the

Taylor family's earlier experience in hosting an Indian Placement student from Oklahoma.
JESSE N. SMITH'S STORY
(Taken from History

ol lron County

Mission, Parowan,

Utah by Luella Adams Oalton. Paperback.)

Once Jesse N. Smith and Morgan Richards were
sitting on the stage platform during a dance in the
basement of the Rock Meeting House (in Parowan)
when Jesse said he'd like to tell him a story that he
had only told to one man, William M. West, before he
died. This is his story: His father and mother (Silas
and Mary Aikens Smith) and he and Silas (S.) came
to Nauvoo and while there his father became very
sick and died, leaving the mother and her two sons
to get along as best they could. (Jesse's journal
makes it clear that Mary and her sons did not go to
Nauvoo until seven weeks after the death of Silas in
Pittsfield, lll. on Sept. 13, 1839.)
The boys. (ages 4 and 9) went to work gathering
their winter wood supply which were dry sticks on
the river bottom (edge) by pulling their little wagon
by hand. One day they fell in with an aged man who
was gathering wood with his cart and pony. He told
the boys if they would join with him he'd haul their
wood home for them and give them more than they
could haul by hand. The boys accepted theofferand
set to work helping the old man and spent several
days gathering and hauling wood.
THE KINSMAN

News of Smith Family Members Around the Globe
BOUNTIFUL, Utah--David K. Christiansen (LucelEf-

SINGAPORE--Richard F. Armstrong (Amy Farr,
Pearl Jarvis, Susan) and his wife Catherine and three

Alice Kartchner, Joseph W.) was appointed last
winter as assistant administrator at Lakeview

children are living here while he works for Exxon
Corp. He also is in the LDS Branch elders' quorum
presidency. His address is: c/o Esso Exploration
lnc., Tanglin P.O. Box 57, Singapore9124.

Hospital, after previous service as an administrative
resident at the Baptist Medical Center in Montclair,
Ala. A native of Provo, he received the B.S. at
Brigham Young University and the M.S. in hospital
and health administration at University of Alabama
in Birmingham.

CHANDLER, Ariz.--John B. Updike (Paul, Janet,
Susan Jarvis) has been appointed administrator of
the Chandler Hospital, coming here from a similar

OREM, Utah--David Jesperson, 14-month-old son
Oscar and Dorine Smith Jesperson (Harold,
Samuel), won first place in a field ot 200 toddlers in
the 13-to-23 month-old division of the city's annual
baby contest last summer.

position at the Simi Valley (Calif.) Hospital. He
previously was assistant administrator at a number

of

of other hospitals.

MESA, Ariz.--Joseph S. Jarvis (Susan) and his
nephew L. Waldo DeWitl (Maude, Susan) and their
wives Beulah and Nancy hosted the annual dinner
for the "Gay Nineties" earlier this year. The event is
held to honor local residents who are 90 years of age
or older.

PROVO, Utah--Dr. Daniel L. Decker(Lorenzo, Louis,
Seraphine), professor of physics at Brigham Young
University, was honored as the 1979-80 Distinguished
Faculty Lecturer in a banquet, reception, and public
lecture on the camous. He has been a member of
the BYU faculty since 1958, after he received the
Ph.D. degree in solid-state physics from University
of lllinois. He has received international recognition

MESA, Ariz.--Janeen Smith (Joel, Elias) was
awarded a violin scholarship as Arizona's top
representative at the 1900 summer Congress of
Strings music festival at the University of Washington in Sealtle.

for his research and has published 76 papers in
scientific journals. He received the B.S. and M.S.

degrees f rom BYU in 1953 and 1955. He and his wife,
Bonnie Beardall Decker, have seven children.

PHEONIX, Ariz.--Lanny D. Owens (h. Marjorie
Smith, Philip, Asahel) has become a qualifying
member of the Million-Dollar Round Table as a
representative of New York Life Insurance Co. (1855

Yz'
PROVO, Utah--Dr. Thomas G. Rogers (L. Flake,
Lorenzo, Eliza) has joined his father and brother Dr.
Mark F. Rogers in the practice at the Central Utah
Foot Clinic with off ices in Provo and American Fork.
He received his doctoral degree in podiatry at the
Chicago College of Podiatric Medicine in 1979, and
completed a residency program at Thorek Hospital
and Medical Center in Chicago. He is married to the
former Ruth Moon and they have two children. His
parents, Dr. L. Flake and Mary Brown Rogers, are

N. Drew Circle, Mesa 85201)

ANAHEIM, Calif.-Prol. Lyneer C. Smith (Henry L.,
Jesse N. Jr.) of Ogden, Utah directed the 45-member
Weber State College Choir in its guest performance
at the Disneyland amusement park's Plaza Gardens,
in June.

presiding over the LDS Milwaukee, Wisconsin

MENLO PARK, Calif.--Claire Gilchrist (Mary,
Sariah Bushman) was instrumental in persuading
the editorial director of the Peninsula Times Tribune
to cancel its announced plans to publish a 1O-part
series of excerpts from the book, "Thy Neighbor's
Wife," last summer. Her cogent letter of protest
about the lurid book's proposed serialization in the
local newspaper and a follow-up exchange of
correspondence with the editor was joined by
"about 20" other complaints which led to the
welcomed cancellation. (2275 Sharon Road #3.12,

Mission. (847 N. '1260 E., Provo84601)

PROVO, Utah--Sheldon R. Smith (Robert J.,

Samuel) was one of 39 Utah high school graduates
who received four-year awards in the national Merit
Scholarship Program for 1980. He is a graduate of
Timpview High School in Provo, and will study
business administration at Brigham Young University.
He is the youngest of eight children of Dr. Robert J.
and Lola Nielson Smilh.

Menlo Park 94025)

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah-'Galen M. Updike (Paul,

MENLO PARK, Calif.--J. Fish Smith (Joseph W.)
and his wife Lillian have moved here from Salt Lake
City to enjoy the nearness of their daughters Anadel
S. Law, Erma S. Smith, and Shirley S. Larson. He is a
former vice president of the Jesse N. Smith Family
Assn. and editor of the Kinsman. (2140 Santa Cruz

Janet Jarvis, Susan) is a member of the second tenor
section in the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, and participated in the special concerts as well as the weekly
broadcasts of the famed organization this summer.

He is employed by the Blodgett Center for Dat... ,
84119f/

Processing, and lives al4592 Driftwood Drive,

Ave. #E-103, Menlo Park 94025)
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Arizona Kinswoman 'Mother of the Year'
.
By Crismon S. Lewis
sz'Myreel Smith Lewis of Phoenix, Arizona's 1980
Mother of the Year, is a great-granddaughter of
Jesse N. and Emma West Smith who personifies the
f inest family traditions of her forbearers.
She was born in '1920 in Ashurst, Ariz. in the Gila
Valley, the first daughter of the late L. Wicktiffe and
Blanche Rogers Smith, later of Globe and Mesa. Her
paternal grandparents were John Walter and Lois
Bushman Smith of Snowflake.
Myreel was raised in Globe and attended Arizona
State College in Flagstaff. She served a mission to
the East Central States.
She married Malin W. Lewis in the Arizona Temole
on Dec. 17, 1943. They lived for 23 years in the min.
ing community of Ajo where all of their 12 children
were born. They moved to Phoenix in 1967.
She virtually raised the family as her husband
served tor 37 years in LDS Church administrative
positions, including branch president, district president, California Mission president's counselor,
bishop, high counselor, and counselor in the Phoenix Stake presidency.
Myreel also has been Primary Association president, dislrict and mission Relief Society presidency
member, ward Relief Society president twice, stake
Relief Society president, regional chairman of stake
Relief Society presidents, Young Women's advisor,
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Sunday School teacher, and choir director. She was
president of the Federated Music Club in Ajo and
sang in the club's of f icial trio.

In addition to the six boys and six girls of their
own, the Lewises have an Indian foster daughter.
One daughter died in childhood. They have 23
g

randch ild ren.

All six of the children who are married were mar.
ried in the Temple. All of her sons were Eagle

Scouts and all have either f illed a mission or are currently serving.
Four children have graduated from college. Two
have completed graduate degrees. Two sons have
been or are now serving as ward bishops.
Myreel also has the distinction of being the
"mother" of the Latter-Day Sentinel, a bi-weekly
newspaper "dedicated to strengthening home ano
family" amonq the 140,000 Mormons in Arizona. Her
husband is publisher of the paper and son Cnsmon
is the editor. Several other family members, including the mother, are part of the staff at 721 W. Portland, Phoenix AZ 85007.
The Malin and Myreel Lewis Family rn December, '1976:
Seated, from left--Mrs. Larry C. Linton (Myreel), Malin W.,
Myreel S., Mrs. C. Bradford Allen (Danlzette); standing-Delon, Crismon S., Stayner 8., Malin Walter, lrvan Wicklif fe,
Corwin G., Selwyn Rogers, and twins Duraye and Durelle.
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ln Memoriam for Family Members Called Home
The Jesse N. Smith Family Association expresses
sympathy to those bereaved in the loss of these loved ones,
and shares in the appreciation of the service they gave to
others during their lives.

at the Farmington, New Mexico Stake Center. Burial
was in the Snowf lake Cemetery.
She is survived by her husband and five childrelli

Anna Favor Squires Decker
Anna F. S. Decker,76, passed away Oct.29, 1979
at her home in Snowflake, Ariz. She was born in Salt
Lake City on Nov. 10, 1902 to Janet Melvina McNeill
and Edward Frederick Cox Squires. She graduated
from the University of Utah with a B.A. degree in
English and Spanish and taught elementary school
for two years.
On June 27,1928 she married Lorenzo B. Decker
(Louis A., Seraphine) and moved to Snowf lake where
they raised their family. She worked in the Relief
Society for many years and after her children were
grown she taught the second grade until her retirement.

In 1973 she and her husband served a mission for

the Church in Kentucky and Indiana, after which
they served as ordinance workers in the Arizona
Temole until her death.

She is survived by her husband and seven children: Daniel L., Provo, Utah; Mrs. Jack R. (Janet M.)
Wallis, Vernal, Utah; Mrs. Scott (Patricia A.) Malan,
Snowflake; L. Fredrick, Taylor, Ariz.; David G., Snow-

flake; Mrs. George A. (Catherine R.) Day, Vernal;
and Jared L., Sandy, Utah; and 30 grandchildren.
Cleona Olsen Smilh

Cleona Olsen Smith, wife of M. Foss C. Smith,
youngest son of Jesse N. Smith, died Feb. 4, 1980 in
Orem, Utah at the age of 69.
She was born July 14, 1910 in Bountiful (LaJara),
Colo., a daughter of Oliver Olsen and Mary Catherine

Jensen. She attended local schools and the San
Luis Stake Academy at LaJara and Sanford. She
studied elementary education at Brigham Young
University, and then taught school in Colorado.
She had met Foss at Provo and they were married
in the Arizona Temple on March 21, 1933. After Foss
completed his bachelor's degree the next year, they
filled teaching positions in Snowflake, Joseph City,

Cottonwood, and Mesa, Ariz., and

in towns

in

Colorado and New Mexico. They lived in Farmington
lor 21 years, where Cleona was president of the local

chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa, educational and
service society. She also was a member of the
National Education Assn. and the New Mexico
Education Assn.

She continued studies in summer terms at BYU
and received her bachelor's degree in 1952' After
retirement from teaching in 1975 the couple moved
to Orem.
She served throughout her adult life in ward and
stake positions in the Sunday School and the Young
Women's organization.
Funeral services were held on Feb. 6 at the Sund'
berg-Olpin Mortuary Chapel in Orem, and on Feb' 8
12

Norman, Scottsdale, Ariz.; Mrs. Ralph Dale
(Linnea) Barney, Orem; Mrs. Robert E. (Dorene)
Taylor, Northbrook, lll.; Kevan F., Salt Lake City;
David L., Farmington; and 30 grandchildren.
The following tribute was penned by Shereen
Taylor, her oldest granddaughter:
"Even though she isn't with us directly, Grainmie's soirit touches each one of us even now. As
she lived and loved her husband, children, and
grandchildren, she sacrificed a part of herself to
each one of us.
"To me personally, her heavenly quality of total
unselfishness is the most outstanding. Her life was
one of service to all those she came in contact with,
be they her family, friends, or school children. She
passed this quality on to her own children because
I've seen it in my own mother, and hope that some

J.
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day it may be apparent in me.
"Every time she would sew me a new dress, I would
see a tangible expression of Grammie's love. For
years, these were my most beautiful and treasured
birthday presents. I know there were many late
nights spent working on these projects. A year ago,
even when she wasn't physically in the condition to
do so, she wanted to honor me by attending all three
hours of my college graduation ceremony at BYU.
"The greatest honor we can give her is to emula
her qualities of love and unselfishness in our olY'z
lives. Her spirit can forever be with us as we pass
these qualities on to our own families. ln so doing,

we not only express our love for her, but also for
each other."
In the world to come, I shall not be asked, "Why
were you not Moses?" I shall be asked, "Why were
'-Rabbi SusYa
you not Susya?"
Lu Smith Boyle

Lu Smith Boyle, a granddaughter of Jesse N.
Smith, died on May 4,1980 in Phoenix, Ariz. after a
long illness. She was 65.
She was born in Snowflake, Ariz. on July 20, 1914,
the ninth child of Samuel F. and Lulu Jane Hatch
Smith. She attended Snowflake Union High School
where she was a class and student body officer,
editor of the school paper, valedictorian of her class,
and winner of the school eff iciency medal.
She received the B.A. degree from the University
of Arizona in 1936 after a struggle with "earning her
own way." She later received the M.A. degree from
Arizona State University, where she was elected to
Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic honorary society'
Her teaching and counseling career began i'
junior high school in Safford, Ariz' where sh9 titugS'
ior two years and where she met C. Kenneth Boyle;
whom she married on June 24, 1939. She later
Summer 1980

continued her educational service in the phoenix
schools. For f ive years she was a teacher in phoenix
Elementary School No. 1, where she was on the
^recutive board of the Classroom Teachers Assn.
\42,q .a member of the curriculum council of the
orstnct.
She served in the Phoenix Union High School
Dis_trict for 21 years-f ive years as an English teacher
at Central High, four years on the couns-eling staff at
Maryvale High, and 12 years as a counselor at
Central High. She was a member of Alpha Delta
Kappa, educational and service organization for
women.

Lu struggled for more than ten years with the
severe health problem of lateral sclerosis, but this
was borne with patience and seldom with complaint.

She is survived by her husband, of Phoenix, a
daughter and two sons: Mrs. Verlin R. (Frances)
Nicholes, Terrance A. Boyle, and K. Dan Boyle; and
ten grandchildren.
The f uneral as held on May 8 in the Phoenix First
Ward Church, with interment in Memory Lawn
Memorial Park.

Margaret Alice Eccles Smith

Margaret Eccles Smith, wife of Van M. Smith
(Jesse M., Joseph W.) died June 20, 1980 at her
home,634 N. Cliff Circle, Mesa, Ariz.
She was born Oct. 9, 1917, and was married on
;b. 10, 1941. She and her husband lived first at
\;rlowflake, where their four children were born. She
also taught school there for ten years.
The family later moved to Mesa where she taught
the third grade in the Adams School for eight years.
She also served as Primary Association and Relief
Society president.
She is survived by her husband, Van, Mesa; sons
Stephen Van and Alan Lee; daughters Mrs. Blaine R.
(January) Stratton, and Mrs. Jaime S. Wade, Mesa;
mother, Ethel Lund; and12 grandchildren. Services
were conducted by the Mesa 16th Ward bishopric.
Dan Terrance Rogers

Dan Terrance Rogers, of Bountiful, Utah, a greatgrandson of Jesse N. Smith, died June 21, 1980 in a
Salt Lake City hopsital after a heart attack. He was
57.

He was born Aug. 20, 1922 in Pinedale, Ariz. to
Daniel Kimball and Viola Ann Petersen Rogers. His
paternal grandparents were Smith D. and Eliza Snow
Smith Rogers. He married Myrlene Butler of Snowflake on Aug. 1, 1941 in the Manti Temple.
He graduated from high school in Snowflake, and

attended Gila Junior College for years and Brigham
Young University for one year. He completed work
for his bachelor's degree in Michigan while studying
'3 meteorology training program with the Army Air

Vrps.

He later completed a master's degree at
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

In 1943 he was commissioned as a weather
officer, and served with Air Corps during World War
ll. Returning to active duty in 1946, he was awarded
a regular officer position in the Air Force and served
as a meteorologist and systems analyst, filling
posts in Korea, Panama, Hawaii, and various bases
in the continental U.S. He retired in 1965 with the
rank of Lt. Colonel.
On his return to Utah he was employed by the LDS
Church headquarters in the advanced planning
section to set up a computerized record system, and
later worked in the Building Department with
responsibility for Temple Square.
He was active in church work throughout his life,
serving as a counselor in the Winter Quarters Stake
presidency and as bishop in Wahiawa, Hawaii and in
Bountiful. He was a member of the Tabernacle Choir.
Funeral was held in the Bountiful East Stake
Center on June 24, wilh Elder Boyd K. Packer and
members of the Tabernacle Choir participating. Burial
was in the military cemetery at Ft. Douglas, Utah.
He is survived by his wife, Bountiful, and mother,
Cottonwood, Ariz.; sons Dan Gary, Payson, Utah
and David Alan, Vernal, Utah; daughter Mrs. Clifford
D. (Janice) Finch, Bountiful; sisters, Mrs. Fritz
(Wanda) Tabeling, Coltonwood, and Mrs. Ray
(Anella) Baldwin, Guam; a brolher, J. Marcel Rogers,
Taylorsville, Utah; and 17 grandchildren.
Ryan McClean Graf

Ryan McClean Graf, infant son of Gretchen
McClean and Jan M. Graf (Beulah, Walter F., J.
Walter) died Aug. 12, 1980 a few minutes after birth
in Santa Clara, Utah.
He is survived by his parents; three brothers and

two sisters, Jon Henry, David M., Jason Walter,
Heidi, and Meegean, of Santa Clara; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Graf. Santa Clara. and Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon McClean, Provo; and a great-grandmother, Elsie Elmer. Rhode lsland.
MEDALLION DESIGN WINNER

M. Mack Smith of Monticello, Utah (Mons L., Silas
D.)won an award of $'100 for his pencil sketch which
was chosen as the official design of the San Juan

County's celebration

centennial in 1979-80.

of the Hole-in-the-Rock

Showing a V-shaped cleft in a black disc, the
design represents the narrow passageway in the
Colorado River cliffs through which the San Juan
Mission pioneers moved their wagons and stock
enroute to southeastern Utah. lt was used on
literature published during the year by the county's
Centennial Commission, and on the Boy Scout trail
awards and bronze medallions made by the
commission.

He also submitted two entries in the county s
centennial writing contest. He is a great grandson
of Mons Larson. a Swedish convert who at 59 was
one of the oldest persons to make the 1879-80 trek.
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Goings and Comings o/ Smith Family Missio naries
Ned W. Armstrong and Amy Farr Armstrong of
Winslow, Ariz. (Pearl Jarvis, Susan) are currently
serving in the Texas San Antonio Mission (Spanish).
Presiding over the mission are kinsmen Harold W.
and Constance Decker Pratt (see Winter, 1979 issue
of The Kinsman, p. 11). The Armstrong's mission
address is 1015 Jackson-Keller, Suite 114, San
Antonio TX78213.

to

Athens

population.

in the size of its

Greek-speaking

Gregory C. Groscost, Mesa, Ariz. (Catherin*i
Albert, Priscilla) is serving in the new Connecticut,
Hartford Mission, which was formed by a division of
the Massachusetts Boston Mission.

Coleman Foss Barney of Orem, Utah (Linnea,
Foss) left in June for the Santa Cruz, Bolivia Mission.
His brother, Randall Geoflrey Barney, returned at the

Albert M. Hall and Annella M. Hall (Emma Hall,
Eliza Rogers) were called in August to the New

Martin B. Bushman, Vienna, Va. (John B., Silas,
Sariah) is serving his mission in Aberdeen, Scotland,
His younger brother Stephen L. Bushman began
serving last winter in the San Jose California

was called in August to serve in the Finland Helsinki
Mission.

end of July from the Vera Cruz Mexico Mission.

Mission.

Mexico Albuquerque

Marvin

M

ission.

J. Harker, Shelley, ldaho (June,

Hyrum)

Emily Hope, ldaho Falls, ldaho (Madge, Jesse
Frost, Editha) began serving last spring in the
Guatemala Quetzaltenango Mission.

Craig J. Bushman of Provo, Utah (Morris, Edith,
Joseph W.) entered the Missionary Training Center
in August before service in the Lima Peru South
Mission.

Mary Monson, Joseph W.) left in May for service in
the Ecuador Guayaquil Mission.

Clark L. Chamberlain, Salt Lake City (Dorothy
Jean Clark, Dorothy, Hyrum)began service in July in
the Michigan Lansing Mission.

Susan) has been called to the England Manchester
Mission and will enter the MTC in October.

Randy

S.

Despain, Snowf lake, Ariz. (Carole

Michael Smith Jackson, Salt Lake City (Mary,

Blaine Louis Jarvis Jr. (Blaine, Rulon, Jesse,

Craig Louis Johnson (Lorna, Wilford Rogers, Eliza)

Brewer, Smith F., Amanda Rogers, Eliza) returned
recently from the Korea Seoul Mission.

left in June for service in the Mexico Hermasillo

Deril R. Dorius, Salt Lake City (Luana Monson,
Mary, Joseph W.) began service last spring in the

Brent E. Koster (Marcia, Kenneth Monson, Mary
Joseph W.) has been serving as a district leader in

Chile Conceocion Mission.

Mission.

v

the Colorado Denver Mission.

R. Bryan Fairbourn, Cheyenne, Wyo. (Fern Flake,
Martha) was called in August to serve in the Texas
San Antonio Spanish Mission.
David Arthur Farr, Holbrook, Ariz. (Merl, Natalia)

arrived in August in the New Zealand Wellington
Mission. (P.O. Box 51145, Tawa, New Zealand.)

Fost W. Flake and Mariory K. Flake, Snowflake

Kennelh L. Monson and Helen C. Monson, Denver,

Colo. (Mary, Jeseph W.) departed in June to the
Paraguay and Asuncion Mission where they will be
welfare service missionaries.

Scott Udall Perkinson, Mesa (Pauli Udall, Leah) is
serving in the Montana Billings Mission.

Jerri Ann Randall, Mesa

'131h

Ward (Harry

S.,

(Martha) were released on May 28 afler serving in the
England Leeds Mission.

Ethel, Silas D.) was called in August to the Sweden
Stockholm Mission. She will be serving in the land

Sheldon W. Greaves of Salem, Ore. (Eldon, Sadie,
John Walter) has returned from the Belgium Antwerp
Mission (Flemish speaking) and will attend Brigham
Young University on a presidential scholarship.

mother, Ellen Larson Smith, after their conversion to
the Church in 1856.

David W. Greaves, Salem, Ore. (Eldon, Sadie, J.
Walter) is one of the first six missionaries to receive

expected home by the end of the year.

training in the Greek language. (He finds this a
special blessing because his grandfather, Harry G.
Greaves, was one of the first nalive Greeks to receive
the gospel, having been baptized America in
1918.I David and his companion will be assigned to
serve in Melbourne, Australia which is second only
THE KINSMAN

from which came the parents of her great-grand-

Stephen M. Reed, Mesa (Ruth, Rachel Benson) is
serving in the Venezuela Caracas Mission and is

Kay Randall Smith, Snowflake (LeRoy, Jesse M.,
Joseph W,) left in April for the Japan Kobe Mission.
Marlin D. Smith, Joseph City (Virginia, Georganna
Spurlock, Anna) began service in the Swer.v
Stockholm Mission in-August.
Summer 1980
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NEWS OF THOSE IN UNIFORM

(Continued from page 10.)

PHOENIX, Ariz.-- In the family of Evans and Sylvia
vdywood (Marie, Joseph W.) of Phoenix East Stake

they raise Eagles (Scouts, that is) three at a time!
Their three oldest sons--David L., 17, Anthony 8.,

16, and Larry N., 14 - received Eagle Scout awards at

the same Court of Honor on Feb. 7. All three had
received the "On My Honor" award in '1979, and each
is a leader in priesthood quorum and youth activities.
The youngest son, Timothy E., is awaiting his turn
to start up the Scouting ladder next February when
he reaches his 11th birthday.

SPRINGVILLE, Utah--Smith family genealogist
Dorothy Heward Williams (Helen Smith Robert C.)
and her husband, Jay B. Williams have moved to a
new home here from Arizona where he was recently
released after ten years as president of the Holbrook
Stake. While retaining interest in a Holbrook
business now operated by their oldest son, Steven,
they are enjoying a new experience on their 12-acre
place with their three youngest children: Rebecca,
Matthew, and Jeffery. (1435 E. 1100 South, Springville 84663)
SEOUL, Korea--Mark A. Peterson (Virginia, Rachel
Benson) is executive director of the U.S. Fulbright
Commission which supervises lecturing and research

activities of American scholars in Korea. He is a
^andidate for the Ph.D. degree at Harvard University,
-\t5r,rd in August was a panelist on the topic, "Sources
Histor! of Women in Korea", at the World Conference on Records in Salt taXe

Thomas K. Bostwick, Kayenta, Ariz. (LaVieve,
Mauretta Thomas, Julia Ballard), was commissioned
a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force Reserve on April 17
upon completion of the ROTC program at Brigham

Young University. He will enter flight training at
Williams Air Force Base, Ariz. and will be accompanied by his wife Debra.
Ronald W. Pratt, Tacoma, Wash. (Constance, Silas
Decker, Seraphine) received honors as a Distinguished Military Graduate from the AFROTC program at
BYU on April 17, and was commissioned a 2nd
Lieutenant in the Air Force Reserve. He reoorted for
active duty training at Ft. Rucker, Ala.

Major Stewart E. Smith, Salt Lake City (Marvin,
of the Central
European Section of Co. A, 142nd Military Intelligence Linguist Baltalion, Utah National Guard.
The unit, which is composed largely of former LDS
missionaries, was expanded on April l from
company to battalion strength.
Hyrum) has been appointed leader

Maj. Jerry D. Wilcox, Provo, Utah, was decorated
last spring with the U.S. Air Force Commendation
Medal at Yokota Air Base. Jaoan. He received the
B.S. degree from Brigham Young University in 1965
and earned a master's degree from the Air Force
Institute of Technology at Dayton, Ohio, 1967. His
wife Gloria is a daughter of Anna Flake Schnebly
(Martha), 328 E. Hobson, Mesa, AZ.

iity.

LESOTHO, Africa--Norene Miller Macfarlane
(Della Smith, Joseph W.) and her husband Max
Macfarlane left their home in Boise, ldaho in August
for a two-year stay in Lesotho (formerly named
Basutoland) in southern Af rica. Max will be working
as a range conservationist for the ministry of
agriculture in the country, which has a population of
about one million and an area of 12,000 square
miles, entirely surrounded by the Union of South
Af rica. (P.O. Box 976, Maseru, Lesotho, Af rica)

SMITH FAMILY ENROLLMENT FORM
To: J.N.S. Family, 2465 N. 820 E., Provo, UT84601
Enclosed is $5 for which please enroll me in the
Jesse N. Smith Family Association for the year
198-. Send The Kinsman to me at this address:

Harold H. Smith descendants gathered on July

Street or Box No.
City, State, ZIP
Name of my parent in the J.N.S. Line

in

Oregon on July 24-25. Daughter Annelle S. Bemis of

Oregon and son Hal Smith Jr. of Washington state
were the hosts for the gathering.

J.N.S. BOOK ORDER FORM
To: J.N.S. Family, 2465 N. 820 E., Provo UT 84601
Please send
copies ol the new book, The Jesse
at post-publication price of
N. Smilh Family,
$15.00 postpaid. Amt. enclosed: $

Name

Name

24-

25 trom several states for a soecial reunion

Street or Box No.

-

City, State, ZIP

(lf copies are to be sent to different addresses,
olease attach detailed instructions.)
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wedding congratulations to These special Kinsmen
6

Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N.
Smith Family Association are presented to these
couples for the coming year. please keep us informed
of any changes ol addess so that The Kinsman mav
continue to reach you prompily.

uT84601.
10 Apr 80-Margaret

v

Whitaker, Memphis, Tenn. (Lois, Hyrum)
Jensen, Cleveland, Utah; 7828 N.W. 7th, Oktahoma

and Fon R.
Cily OK73127.
17 Apr B0--Dorothy Larson Brown, Phoenix (Margaret, Joseph
W.) and Lorenzo K. Lisonbee; 1970 E. Del Sur Drive, Tempe
4285283.
25 Apr B0--Dwighl K. Udall, Mesa (Jesse N., Leah) and Lisa DaNae
Porler, Tempe; c/o 126 So. Spencer, Mesa A285204.
20 Jun 80--Joy T. Pearce Jr. (Joy, lone Rogers, Etiza) and Joan

18 Aug 78--D. Richard Broadbent, St. Johns, Ariz. (Jesse, Lorana)
and Merrilee Coltrin; P.O. Box 1037, St. Johns AZ 85936.
18 May 7g-Robert M. Heywood, phoenix (Ben R., Marie, Joseph
W.) and Delene Johnston, Tempe, Ariz.

2 June 79..Dallas D. Flake, Snowf lake (Sanford ,,Sank", Eugene,
Martha) and Karma Lee; c/o Box 906, Snowflake AZ 95937.

Fi sh

13 June 79-Christine Ericksen, Snowflake (Bess, Leonora Rogers,
Joseph W.) and James L. Smith, Farmington, N.M.; 645 N. 100

20 Jun 80--Joy T. Pearce Jr. (Joy, lone Rogers, Eliza) and Joan Fish.
8 Jul B0--Elaine Ruth / Boone, Jacksonville, Fla. (Ruth Flake,
Martha) and J. Brent Muhlestein; Box 833, Monticello UT 84535.
8 Jul 80--Michael F. 8oone, Jacksonviile (Ruth, Martha) and
Karren Hudson, Calgary, Alberta, Canada; 80 W. 880 North,

West, Apt. C, Orem, UT 84057.
16 Jun 79--Duane Lemieux, Tempe, Ariz. (Marlene, Henry L., Jesse
N. Jr.) and Joyce Huerta; c/o 1203 W.gth, Tempe AZ 852g1.
23 Jun 79--Deanna Lyn Despain, Snowflake (Carole, Smith F.
Brewer, Amanda, Eliza) and Lawrence W. DeWitt, Snowllake;
Box 62, Snowflake AZ 85932.
28 Jul 79--Nadine Smith, Mesa, Ariz. (Osborne, Henry L., Jesse
N. Jr.) and Terry Wilkinson; c/o 2158 E. Huber, Mesa AZ 85204.
9 Aug 79..Randy Smith Despain, Snowf take (Carole, Smith F.
Brewer, Amanda, Eliza) and Ann Brinton, Mesa; 454 W. Brown
Apt
D3, Mesa A285201.
.
11Aug 79.-J. Merl Farr, Holbrook, Ariz. (Merl, Natalia) and Joyce
Leigh Rogers, Snowf lake (Lyle Charles, Wilford, Eliza); 12g W.
Hampshire Sp 3, Hotbrook AZ 86025.
15 Aug 79--Jos€ph Smith Jarvis, Mesa (Susan) and Beulah Ream
Allen, Provo, Utah; 123 E. 1st Street, MesaAZg5201.

21 Aug 79--Elizabeth Smith,

Mar 80--Dalynn Miller, Provo (Ramona, Moroni, Jesse N. Jr.r

and Scott G. Herd, Preston, ldaho; 1002 Briar Ave., prov,

Provo UT 84601.

19 Jul B0--Henry A. Smith, Temple City (Joseph W.) and Cora
Eileen Eckhardt; 9828 Miloann, Temple City CA 91780.
28 Jul B0--Nadine Smith, Mesa (Osborne, Henry L,, Jesse N. Jr.)
and Terry Wilkinson, Pinetop, Ariz.; clo 2158 E. Huber, Mesa
4285204.
6 Aug B0--Loraine Fairbourn, Cheyenne (Fern Flake, Marlha)

Cily; c/o 6831 Moretand,
Cheyenne WY 82001.
21 Aug BO--Stewart W. Hiatt, Mt. Airy, N.C. (Ara Jean, Sadie Avery,
Dena) and Ann Walker, Bountiful, Utah, 522 East Main,
and Jeffrey O. Urry, Salt Lake

Charlottesville VA 22091.
Hiatt, Mt. Airy (Ara Jean, Sadie Avery, Dena)

21 Aug 80--John S.

and Cynthia Newbold, Bountiful; 862 W. 2000 N.,

Snowftake (LeRoy, Jesse M.,

uT84601.

Joseph W.) and Kim Lund, Eagar, Ariz.; c/o Box AA, Snowf lake
A285927.
3 Nov 79--Jeri Jean Smith, Snowflake (J.C. ,,Buck", Jesse M.,
Joseph W.) and Glenn Taylor Jr.
21 Dec 79--Rena€ Decker, Provo (Danrel, Lorenzo, Louis, Seaphine)
and Randy James Everitt, Spring City, Utah; 2.10 W 1500 South

Provc

\y.

ADDRESS CHANGE IN YOUR FAMILY?

lf you, or a member of your family is having a
change of address, please send us a letter or oostcard
so that we may keep fhe Kinsman coming. Be sure ro
list both the old and new addresses, including Zrp
code, to help us keep in touch with each couple and

#97, Provo UT 84601.

27

Dec 79-,Susan Lee, Orem, Utah (April, Willamelia Barton,
Seraphine Frost, Silas D., and Brent Reed Done, Mesa, Anz.:
64372 So.40O West, Orem UT84052.

18

Jan 80..Wendy Lu Wooley, Pasadena (Rozel, Henry A.,
Joseph W.) and Kent Russell; clo 421 Stedman, pasadena
cA 91016.

adult member.
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REOUESTED
(Code atter name denotes branch ol familv from which descended
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